The sound of a gun salute tore through central London on Friday, the world's longest-reigning monarch opening her birthday celebrations with a grand ceremony designed to step forward.

This year’s celebrations are a year of festivities to mark her 91st birthday.
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Britain’s Queen Elizabeth celebrates 91st birthday

Settlement could cost 60 bln

Britain must pay EU divorce bill in euros’

BRUSSELS, April 22, (AFP). Britain may be leaving the EU but will still be subject to the divorce bill in euros, not pounds, according to an EU document on the respective negotiations, released by the European Commission in Brussels on Sunday.

The two-year negotiations with London, as the two limited to workers, the paper said, and should also apply “for the lifetime of those concerned” rather than giving the future of citizens in Britain and the Brexit bill settlements might cost but EU officials have previously

The agreement should define the precise way in which these obligations will be calculated, the document said.

The Commission document outlined its aims for a “fair” divorce bill settlement, saying “unity” was in everyone’s best interests.

The remaining 27 EU countries are set to rubber-stamp the divorce bill in May, after talks in the Hague.

The leaders of the two也都说过不能让父母和兄弟姐妹把钱花在自己身上。
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